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19522 12th Ave NE | Shoreline 

 
 
 

  
 
 

Recent improvements and upgrades  
Quick summary here. See complete list for full list – Upgrades & Improvements  
- Fully-permitted second story addition  
- Ductless mini-splits upstairs  
- Primary bathroom and main floor bathrooms  
- New fireplace tile on both fireplaces  
- New interior paint, new light fixtures and new floors in entry, kitchen and powder room  
- Earthquake retrofitting  
- Permitted lower-level ADU  

 
What kind of heating/cooling is there? Furnace and water heater age and type? 
- Forced air, gas furnace, installed in 2017 
- Radiant floor heat in primary bath 
- Mini-splits for AC (and heating) throughout 2nd floor  
- Supplemental heat in basement via electric wall-mounted heaters 
- Gas water heater installed in 2017 

 
What is the age of the roof? 
- In 2012 sellers completed a total tear-off/re-sheathing, 30-yr roof, Gardner Roofing. 
- New composition roof in 2017 over all 2nd story addition 

 
What is included? 
- Kitchen appliances included 
- Both sets of washer & dryer included 
- 2nd fridge in garage included 
- Built-in vacuum system with all attachments for the hose included 
 
Is there a security system?  
- Yes, on main level and upstairs only. Service was recently with ADT. Can be extended into basement,  

if desired.  
 
Can you share more info on the ADU?  
- Permitted and registered with the City of Shoreline in 2013  
- Can be accessed from the back by using walkway alongside of house. 
- Was rented under market value due to relationship of tenant, for $1,750 but sellers feel they could 

have rented it for over $2,350. Zillow estimate shows $2,570/month.  
- For utilities, sellers only charged tenant for electricity to help keep things simple. There’s a separate 

meter in the garage that shows the basement usage.  
-  

 
Information provided as courtesy and not warranted by seller nor listing broker.  
Buyers advised to verify information pertaining to this property independently. 
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